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Abstract: The promotion of pro-environmental behavior is regarded as very important in solving
environmental problems. The Value-Belief-Norm (VBN) theory usually emphasizes internal factors;
however, we have transformed this theory by including the environmental knowledge as an external
factor. The results showed that action-related environmental knowledge was related to the ecological
worldview and directly influenced the private sphere behavior. The ecological worldview, which
in this paper was operationalized as environmental concern, had a direct effect on public sphere
behavior and an indirect effect on private behavior through awareness of behavioral consequences.
Thus, in this paper we revealed how specific environmental knowledge influenced pro-environmental
behavior. We also suggest that it is important to educate people about local and global environmental
problems, about the impact of behavior on the environment not only in private but also in the public
sphere, and to foster the ecocentrism, as well. In addition, we revealed the meaning and necessity of
education for environmental citizenship.
Keywords: environmental knowledge; environmental concern; pro-environmental behavior;
Value-Belief-Norm theory; environmental education
1. Introduction
Increasing concern about global and local environmental problems and issues has led to the
substantial efforts by policymakers and non-governmental organizations to promote pro-environmental
behavior. Over the last century, the pro-environmental behavior was extensively analyzed according
to various behavioral theories. One of the primary theories, called the theory of planned behavior,
was suggested by Ajzen [1]. This theory encompasses attitudes, subjective norms, and the impact
of perceived behavioral control factors on the intention for pro-environmental behavior. While
the theory of planned behavior is one of the most popular models of predicting and explaining
behavior [2], the authors of the theory do not claim it to be without flaws nor even complete [3].
One of the proposed extensions of the theory is to include habitual behavior into the model [4], thus
capturing a more complete understanding of the antecedents of frequently reoccurring behaviors.
Additionally, the theory of planned behavior is not specifically structured to recognize moral support
for environmental action and does not offer a psychological construct to support morally-grounded
pro-environmental behavior [5,6]. The Value-Belief-Norm (VBN) theory suggested by Stern [7] exactly
emphasizes morality. VBN theory incorporates the value and norm components from the Norm
Activation Model (NAM) [8–10] and the New Environmental Paradigm (NEP) [11], which encompasses
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general beliefs and concerns about the environment and the need for actions to address environmental
problems. Both the NAM and VBN models of pro-environmental behavior emphasize the value
basis of pro-environmental behavior and how values translate into internalized norms which compel
individuals to act pro-environmentally [9,12,13]. A great number of studies have applied VBN theory
when analyzing sustainable travel mode choice [14–16].
VBN theory suggests that values influence beliefs, which are operationalized through
environmental worldview, which in turn influences awareness of behavioral consequences, an
assumption of responsibility which leads to personal norms regarding behavior, and, finally, predicts
behavior. Values are rather constant and difficult to change [17–24], so this theory is not very
informative for environmental policy. Therefore, we suggest that by substituting values with
environmental knowledge, VBN theory could be suitable for analyzing the influence of environmental
education on pro-environmental behavior. Education for pro-environmental behavior entails not
only having specific knowledge, but also the necessary understanding why one should act upon that
knowledge, thus including a salient moral component. Authors analyzing the impact of environmental
knowledge on pro-environmental behavior usually apply the theory of reasoned action [25–29],
knowledge-belief-norms theory [10], or knowledge-attitude-practice [30–35] approaches. However,
according to Otto et al. [36], knowledge about environmental problems fosters internal motivation to
behave pro-environmentally. By applying VBN theory, our study revealed the impact of environmental
knowledge on pro-environmental behavior through an ecological worldview, awareness of behavioral
consequences, and environmental responsibility.
The promotion of environmental knowledge is viewed as a fundamental component
of environmental education [37,38]. Analyzing the impact of environmental knowledge on
pro-environmental behavior is therefore very important, because environmental information and
education are the main tools suggested by researchers and practically implemented. Environmental
education is an indispensable requirement to promote sustainable consumption and pro-environmental
behavior [39]. To the best of our knowledge, none of the research works referring to VBN have
analyzed the role of environmental knowledge in the ecological worldview, awareness of behavioral
consequences, responsibility, and pro-environmental behavior yet. Thus, we hope that our paper will
fill the gap by focusing on the analysis not of general environmental knowledge but of action-related
knowledge. According to Otto and Pensini [37], individuals must know what type of actions to take
in order to behave in a more environmentally friendly manner. Other authors have also confirmed
that action-related environmental knowledge is of the utmost importance in seeking to promote
pro-environmental behavior [11,40–43].
Furthermore, researchers have argued that pro-environmental behavior is not a one-dimensional
construct, but that separate types of behaviors have different causal factors [42,44–51]. Stern [7] stated
that pro-environmental behavior could be divided into two broad types: private and public sphere.
The purchase, use, and disposal of personal and household products that have environmental impact
are attributed to the private sphere pro-environmental behavior. Environmental activism, as well as the
support of public policies are attributed to the public sphere pro-environmental behavior [7]. Private
sphere or general pro-environmental behavior has been extensively analyzed [11,27,41,44,52–55]
because this behavior is directly related to environmental impact [4,56,57]. Meanwhile, public sphere
behavior has attracted less attention. The determinants of private and public sphere pro-environmental
behavior were analyzed by Chen [58], Ertz, Karakas, and Sarigöllü [59], Huang [60], Kilbourne and
Pickett [61], Pisano and Lubell [37], and Tam and Chan [50,51], and none of these studies referred
to VBN theory. Both public and private behaviors need to receive equal attention, because both
types of behaviors can contribute to reducing environmental impact. In both public and private
sphere actions—by saving water or electricity and by actively participating in various environmental
initiatives—citizens can contribute directly and indirectly to solving environmental problems.
Public sphere behavior could be attributed to conscious behavior, while private behavior could be
attributable to habitual behavior [30,54,62,63]. It is therefore also important to analyze whether citizens
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who are more environmentally committed and actively participate in green movements also behave in
a more pro-environmental mode in their private life.
2. Conceptual Model
2.1. Private and Public Sphere Pro-Environmental Behavior
Authors analyzing pro-environmental behavior have examined different determinants and
separate types of pro-environmental behavior. Stern [7] was one of the first authors who stated
that distinct types of pro-environmental behavior exist. He suggested the prime classification of
pro-environmental behavior by separating it into public and private sphere behavior. Behaviors
as environmental activism, support or acceptance of environmental policy, or public sphere
pro-environmental behavior, are typical of environmentally-committed people. These behaviors
affect the environment mostly indirectly by influencing environmental policy and can change the
behaviors of many people and organizations. Meanwhile, private sphere behavior is related to ordinary
behavior, such as purchasing, travel, use of natural resources, and disposal of waste. These behaviors
directly affect the environment [4,56,57,64].
Moreover, private sphere pro-environmental behavior can be largely habitual. People behave
according to their past experiences and habits when, for example, choosing how to travel or how
they consume energy [30,54,62,63]. Therefore, the main difference between public and private sphere
behavior is that one type of behavior (private) can be largely attributed to habitual behavior, while
the other (public) is attributable to conscious behavior. They also differ in level of engagement
and commitment. Taken into account the habitual component of private behavior and the active
component of public pro-environmental behavior, it would be reasonable to assume that, publicly,
the pro-environmental individuals would also behave congruently in private, while privately the
pro-environmental individuals might not necessarily participate in pro-environmental activism. Thus,
the implied link between these two behaviors is that engagement in public pro-environmental behavior
will predict private pro-environmental behavior.
As a matter of fact, diverse combinations of causal factors should distinctly determine private
and public behavior, as well. Ertz et al. [59] found that attitudes had a similar impact on both
behaviors, meanwhile contextual factors influenced public and private sphere behavior differently.
Tam and Chan [51] revealed that generalized trust decreased and remained significant only for public
sphere behavior, while in their other study [65] the effect of future orientation was significant on
public behavior but not on private behavior, because public behavior did not have an immediate
environmental impact.
Huang [60] showed that environmental self-efficacy and use of global warming media positively
influenced both public and private behavior, while environmental belief determined only public
behavior. Chen [58] also revealed that private behavior is limited in addressing environmental
problems unless combined with collective public change. Kilbourne and Pickett [61] found that
environmental concern equally conditions both public and private pro-environmental behavior.
Therefore, separate factors influenced these behaviors differently. The first hypothesis of this paper is:
Hypothesis 1 (H1): Public sphere behavior positively influences private sphere behavior.
2.2. The Impact of Environmental Knowledge and Ecological Worldview on Pro-Environmental Behavior
Environmental knowledge is defined as ‘an ability to identify the symbols, concepts and behavior
patterns related to environmental protection according to the received environmental information’ [66].
Zsóka et al. [43] and Taufique et al. [67] referred to environmental knowledge as knowledge
and awareness of environmental problems and possible solutions to those problems. The latter
definition reveals that environmental knowledge is multidimensional. Additionally, Barber et al. [25],
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Dodd et al. [68], and Martin and Simintiras [69] reported that environmental knowledge can be
distinguished into objective (factual) and subjective knowledge. Frick et al. [70] suggested separating
environmental knowledge into three groups: (i) systemic knowledge (knowledge about the existence
of environmental problems); (ii) action-related knowledge (knowledge about the impact of behavior
on the environment); and (iii) effectiveness knowledge (knowledge about tools for how to decrease
environmental impact).
A number of researchers [26,53,66,71–75] analyzed the impact of systemic knowledge on behavior.
Meanwhile, the other types of knowledge, such as action-related knowledge, have received less
attention [10,55,76,77]. Therefore, in the present study, we chose to investigate action-related knowledge.
The ecological worldview in VBN theory is measured using the NEP scale, which was suggested
by Dunlap et al. [11]. The authors used a shorter version of the NEP scale, redefining this factor as
environmental concern [44,45,78]. Environmental concern is conceptualized as a measure that shows
the degree to which people are concerned about environmental problems and dangers to the earth
and for ‘the harmony of nature’ [79,80]. Therefore, the ecological worldview and environmental
knowledge can also be attributed to the consequences of environmental education and information
since environmental education does not simply transmit the facts, but their relevance, as well.
Environmental education involves various methods of teaching for individuals to become more
knowledgeable about the environment and environmental issues [30,36,81,82]. Government and
non-profit organizations successfully work to educate people to evaluate their ecological worldview
and concern for the environment, and also exert pressure to accept greater responsibility for the
environmental impact [83,84].
Authors in the studies suggested that knowledge may enhance concern and awareness for
environmental problems [10,85]. However, the relationship between action-related environmental
knowledge and an ecological worldview has not been analyzed yet; rather, authors focused more
on the relationship between knowledge and attitude or problem awareness [10,25,26,29–35,86]. An
ecological worldview, however, is highly related to being concerned with the environment, and there
have been several studies that investigated the link between environmental concern and environmental
knowledge. Bamberg and Möser [87] declared that increased knowledge about the environment
leads to greater environmental concern, while Arisal and Atalar [71] found that knowledge about
environmental problems has an insignificant impact on environmental concern. Ellen et al. [88]
showed that individuals with greater knowledge had greater environmental concern and deeper belief
that changes in their behavior can contribute to solving environmental problems. Zhao et al. [42]
also found a strong relationship between environmental concern and knowledge. Kwon et al. [84]
revealed that respondents who are more concerned are more likely to be familiar with various green
ratings. Seth et al. [89] and Misra and Panda [90] stated that the greater the level of knowledge held
by individuals, the greater their concern. In the present study we also assume that environmental
knowledge should influence the ecological worldview. Based on VBN theory, we suggest that
the ecological worldview is important for awareness of behavioral consequences and propose the
following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 2 (H2): Environmental knowledge positively influences ecological worldview;
Hypothesis 3 (H3): Ecological worldview positively influences the awareness of behavioral consequences.
Environmental knowledge is an important factor in leading to pro-environmental behavior [36,69].
However, authors analyzing the impact of environmental knowledge on pro-environmental behavior
have found inconsistent results [91]. Some studies that examined systems or knowledge of
environmental issues found an insignificant relationship between knowledge and pro-environmental
behavior [54,62,74,92]. Ahmad and Ariffin [30] and Mahat et al. [93] stated that environmental
knowledge does not necessarily result in pro-environmental actions. The results of Paҫo and
Lavrador [26] pointed to the lack of relationship between knowledge and behavior. Frick et al. [70] and
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Otto and Pensini [36] showed that the relationship between knowledge and pro-environmental behavior
was significant but weak. Meanwhile, Lee [94], Mobley et al. [95], Mostafa [73], and Oguz et al. [75]
all revealed that people who have greater knowledge of environmental problems or issues are more
inclined to behave in a more pro-environmental way. Such inconsistent findings reveal that fostering
singular knowledge seems to have a low effect [36,96]. Thus, it is important to consider the type of
environmental knowledge, as well.
Analyzing the impact of different types of environmental knowledge on behavior, Liobikiene˙
et al. [77] found that action-related knowledge influences pro-environmental behavior the most in
comparison to other types of environmental knowledge. For example, merely knowing that planes
contribute to climate issues does not suggest a preferable alternative. However, if one knows that
planes pollute more than trains, one has a clear heuristic when choosing a mode of transportation.
Action-related knowledge, functioning as heuristic, could reduce cognitive load needed to make
decisions, thus potentially having a direct effect on behavior. Cappetta and Magni [40] and Ting
and Cheng [41] stated that people who know about behavior outcomes are more confident and
inclined to behave accordingly. Zhao et al. [42] also found that knowledge about green consumption
impacts the usage behavior. Zsóka et al. [43] stated that the understanding of causes of environmental
problems is a particularly crucial factor of pro-environmental behavior. Kitzmuller [97] argued that
pro-environmental actions are only possible if people know what they can or could do. Thus, there
is evidence that action-related knowledge that enables individuals to make concrete and informed
decisions might more easily be translatable into behavior. Therefore, the following hypotheses
are proposed:
Hypothesis 4 (H4): Action-related environmental knowledge positively influences private sphere behavior;
Hypothesis 5 (H5): Action-related environmental knowledge positively influences public sphere behavior.
Taking into account that ecological worldview is related to environmental concern, researchers
found that environmental concern is directly related to pro-environmental behavior, such as green
purchasing, waste recycling, and energy saving [42,70,82,98–101]. Kilbourne and Pickett [61] stated
that when concern about environmental problems increases, people should be more willing to make
changes in their own behavior. Moreover, the aforementioned researchers found that environmental
concern positively and directly influences behaviors in both private and public spheres. Binder and
Blankenberg [102] showed that environmental concern increases the likelihood of volunteering and
becoming a member of an environmental organization. Thus, it is proposed that:
Hypothesis 6 (H6): Ecological worldview positively influences private sphere behavior;
Hypothesis 7 (H7): Ecological worldview positively influences public sphere behavior.
However, other studies found that even when people had a high level of environmental concern,
they did not behave in a pro-environmental mode [44,52,103]. Whitmarsh and O’Neill [104] also did
not find any effect of environmental concern on energy consumption. Kennedy et al. [105] revealed
the concern-behavior gap: the gap between concern and behavior could occur due to economic
reasons, the lack of ability (time, capacity) to perform pro-environmental behavior, and ingrained
habits. Gifford [106] and Tam and Chan [51] explained this gap with reference to psychological
barriers. Having a high level of environmental concern might be insufficient to change behavior, so it
is important to consider contextual conditions, as well.
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2.3. Impact of Awareness of Behavioral Consequences and Environmental Responsibility on Pro-Environmental
Behavior
Awareness of behavioral consequences and responsibility are directly related factors in VBN theory.
De Groot and Steg [107], Hansla et al. [18], and Steg et al. [108] stated that awareness of consequences
is a necessary factor to environmental responsibility. In a meta-analysis, Klöckner [4] also found
that awareness of consequences and responsibility are related factors. Additionally, Liobikiene˙ and
Juknys [20] reported a large correlation coefficient between the awareness of behavioral consequences
and environmental responsibility. It also appears that when people believe their behavior has an
environmental impact, they can become more willing to engage in pro-environmental behavior [4,58].
This leads to the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 8 (H8): Awareness of behavioral consequences positively influences environmental responsibility;
Hypothesis 9 (H9): Awareness of behavioral consequences positively influences private sphere behavior; and
Hypothesis 10 (H10): Awareness of behavioral consequences positively influences public sphere behavior.
However, Liobikiene˙ and Juknys [20] revealed the gap between the awareness of consequences
and actual behavior due to obstacles, such as lack of knowledge, money, or time. It is, therefore, not
enough only to be aware of the environment and behavior, but it is also important to have the ability to
exhibit pro-environmental behavior.
Environmental responsibility is the only variable in VBN theory that has a direct path toward
behavior [7]. The growth of the perception of responsibility significantly increases a person’s readiness to
engage in pro-environmental behavior [20,55,109,110]. Clark et al. [111] also stated that environmental
responsibility enables individuals to act for the environmental protection. Zhu et al [112] also revealed
that different levels of perceived responsibility influence one’s conservation intention. Thus, the last
hypotheses are:
Hypothesis 11 (H11): Environmental responsibility positively influences private sphere behavior;
Hypothesis 12 (H12): Environmental responsibility positively influences public sphere behavior.
Thus, based on the literature review the proposed model is presented in Figure 1.
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3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Survey Participants
To ascertain Lithuanian citizens’ environmental knowledge, ecological worldview, awareness
of behavioral consequences, environmental responsibility, and private and public sphere behavior,
a representative survey was conducted between the 12th and 26th of October 2013. First of all, to
improve and refine the instrument, an online pilot survey was carried out by recruiting participants
through social media and through contacting several organizations of students and labor unions.
The final survey was carried out by a market research company, which questioned 1007 respondents
face-to-face. Interviewees were selected using the quota sampling method based on the proportion
size of population by age, gender, and place of residence. The sample size included a sampling error of
3% at the significance level of 95%.
The demographic characteristics of the survey are presented in Table 1. Among the 1007
respondents, 45.7% were male and 54.3% were female. Citizens aged 15–74 years old were chosen
as the target group. Regarding the age structure, 20.4% of respondents were 15–24 years old, 19.1%
were 25–34 years old, about 18% were 35–44, 18% were 45–54 years old, 13% were 55–64 years old,
and 12.1% were 65–74 years old. The majority of respondents were married and had completed
secondary education.
Table 1. Demographic characteristics of survey participants.
Number (N) Percentage
Gender:
Male 460 45.7
Female 547 54.3
Age:
15–24 205 20.4%
25–34 192 19.1%
35–44 180 17.9%
45–54 177 17.5%
55–64 131 13%
65–74 122 12.1%
Marital status:
Married 439 43.6%
Single 298 29.6%
Divorce 120 11.9%
Widower 93 9.2%
Cohabitant 57 5.7%
Education level:
Primary school 71 7.1%
Basic education 139 13.8%
Total secondary education 313 31.1%
Post-secondary vocational education 204 20.3%
Further education 52 5.1%
Higher education 227 22.6%
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3.2. Measurements
All constructs were measured by using a four-point Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree
(never behave: 1) to strongly agree (always behave: 4). Six variables were investigated in our
study: environmental knowledge, ecological worldview, awareness of behavioral consequences,
environmental responsibility, private behaviors, and public behaviors. The scale of environmental
knowledge was constructed referring to Frick et al. [70], who suggested items for evaluation of
action-related knowledge to reveal the knowledge about the environmental impact of a specific
behavior. Ecological worldview was measured using four items adapted from the revised NEP
suggested by Dunlap et al. [78]. The shorter version of the NEP scale is frequently used by other
authors, as well (see [44,79,113–115]). Scales for the awareness of environmental consequences and
environmental responsibility were constructed by adopting items used by van Riper and Kyle [23]
and Wang et al. [110]. The private and public sphere behaviors were measured by adapting the items
suggested by Stern [7]. All items for all scales are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Questionnaire items used in the survey, means, standard deviations (SD), reliability, and
validity analysis. AVE = average variances extracted; CR = composite reliability.
M SD Factor Loading Cronbach’s Alpha CR AVE
Action-related environmental knowledge: 0.73 0.73 0.53
All materials of ecologically certificated products
are ecological. 2.50 1.13 0.82
Travel by train is less polluting compared with travel
by plane. 2.17 1.24 0.75
Consumption of Lithuanian apples has less environmental
impact than consumption of apples imported from the
Netherlands.
2.23 1.23 0.72
Semi-manufactured products have more environmental
impact compared to conventional products. 2.23 1.21 0.7
Dishwashers consume less water than washing dishes
by hand. 2.86 1.18 0.68
Ecological worldview: 0.79 0.7 0.50
The so-called ‘ecological crisis’ facing humankind is real. 2.06 0.94 0.70
The earth is like a spaceship with very limited room and
resources. 2.19 1.01 0.68
The balance of nature is not enough to cope with the impact
of modern industry. 2.06 0.98 0.73
Only changing behavior will solve environmental problems. 2.03 0.98 0.71
Awareness of behavioral consequences: 0.82 0.85 0.54
When humans interfere with nature it often produces
disastrous consequences. 2.82 0.86 0.71
Human behavior has had a big environmental impact. 2.83 0.86 0.67
My existence and behavior are connected with nature. 2.91 0.92 0.82
Environmental responsibility: 0.74 0.72 0.51
My personal contribution is very important to solving
environmental problems. 1.95 0.9 0.69
The public is responsible for the implementation of
environmental protection. 1.90 0.75 0.71
To guarantee the prosperity of future generations,
responsibility, and rational consumption are essential. 1.80 0.75 0.73
Private sphere behavior: 0.86 0.78 0.59
I save water at home. 3.11 0.94 0.757
I switch off lights or electronic equipment if I am not
using them. 2.70 1.07 0.816
I separate waste. 2.39 1.03 0.73
Public sphere behavior: 0.89 0.77 0.67
I collect information about environmental issues. 2.11 0.91 0.74
I attend lectures presenting the topics related to
environmental issues. 1.32 0.64 0.85
I participate in ‘green’ actions and initiatives. 1.68 0.91 0.82
I personally contribute to the organization of ‘green’ actions 1.32 0.69 0.85
I am a member of a ‘green’ organization and participate in its
activities. 1.08 0.43 0.84
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3.3. Proposed Model and Statistical Analysis
Confirmatory factor analysis was initially directed to the dimensionalities of the survey
scales (environmental knowledge, ecological worldview, awareness of behavioral consequences,
environmental responsibility, and private and public sphere behavior) with reflective measures, which
examine the dimensionality of constructs by analyzing interrelationships among their hypothetical
indicators [116]. The internal reliability of the scale items was calculated using Cronbach’s alpha.
To evaluate the internal consistency of factors in the model, composite reliability (CR) was assessed.
The structural equation modelling technique was applied to test the proposed model presented in
Figure 1. Confirmatory factor analysis and a structural equation model were applied via the statistical
software Analysis of Moment Structure (AMOS) version 22.
4. Results
4.1. Descriptive Analysis
Lithuanian citizens are rather well informed about the impact of behavior on the environment.
Particularly, respondents were well aware that dishwashers consume less water than washing dishes
by hand. They were less aware that traveling by train is more environmentally friendly than traveling
by plane. Considering the awareness of behavioral consequences, respondents are rather aware and
understand that their behavior and existence are related to nature, and thus their behavior has an
environmental impact. Meanwhile, in terms of ecological worldview, respondents agreed less often
with statements about the ecological crisis, the balance of nature, and the limitations of the Earth.
The level of environmental responsibility of the survey participants was very low, and respondents
frequently agreed only partially that they are responsible and can contribute to the solutions for
environmental problems (Table 2).
Table 2 presents results showing that Lithuanian citizens more frequently perform private
pro-environmental behavior than public behavior. Respondents were frequently inclined to save water
and electricity resources. Meanwhile, the pro-environmental public behavior was less common. For
example, the majority of respondents are not members of ‘green’ organizations and never participate
in their activities (Table 2). Similar results were observed by Balzekiene and Telesiene [117] in 2010.
These results show that people are not very environmentally active and committed in Lithuania. It is,
therefore, very important to involve people more in green organizations to enhance environmental
citizenship, which can contribute to successful implementation of environmental policies.
4.2. Measurement Model Analysis
First, using confirmatory factor analysis, a six-factor multi-group measurement model of
action-related environmental knowledge, ecological worldview, awareness of behavioral consequences,
environmental responsibility, and private and public sphere behaviors was tested. The model showed
a good fit to data: χ2(194) = 595 (χ2/df = 3.07: p < 0.001). The value of the comparative fit index (CFI)
was 0.913, the normed fit index (NFI) was 0.9, and the Tucker–Lewis index (TLI) was 0.9. The root
mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) was 0.045, thus lower than 0.08, indicating an adequate
fit [118,119].
All the standardized factor loadings ranked from 0.67 to 0.85, revealing that threshold values
exceeded 0.6. The average variances extracted (AVE) of latent contracts were ranked from 0.5 to 0.67
(Table 3). Thus, AVE exceeded the cut-off point value of 0.5, which showed that convergent validity
was adequate [120]. The reliability of constructs and internal consistency of the factors in the model
were also adequate. As can be seen in Table 2, Cronbach’s alpha and CR for all the constructs exceeded
the values of 0.7, which revealed strong reliability [121,122].
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Table 3. Construct correlations.
1 2 3 4 5
1. Action-related environmental knowledge
2. Ecological worldview 0.528
3. Awareness of behavioral consequences 0.184 0.55
4. Environmental responsibility 0.471 0.412 0.017
5. Private sphere behavior 0.219 0.182 0.327 −0.026
6. Public sphere behavior 0.171 0.258 0.184 0.164 0.431
Table 3 presents zero-order correlations among the studied variables indicating that all variables
were intercorrelated only modestly, and multicollinearity was absent in this study. Moreover, the
results showed that ecological worldview, action-related environmental knowledge, and awareness of
behavioral consequences are the most related variables. The more people are concerned about the
environment, the more they have knowledge about the impact of their behavior on the environment
and the more they are aware of the consequences. The correlation coefficient between private and
public sphere pro-environmental behavior was one of the highest, as well, which reveals that these
types of behavior are related.
4.3. Structural Model Analysis
The structural equation model was implemented to assess the proposed twelve hypotheses
(Figure 1). This model was statistically equivalent to the measurements, as the constrained loadings
and fit indices were identical: χ2/df =3.83, p < 0.001; CFI = 0.9, RMSEA = 0.053. The results presented in
Table 4 showed that pro-environmental public behavior significantly and positively influences private
sphere behavior (β = 0.817, p < 0.001), thus supporting hypothesis H1. Moreover, the standardized
beta coefficient of the structural model was the highest, which showed that pro-environmental public
behavior influences private behavior the most.
Action-related environmental knowledge significantly and positively determined ecological
worldview (β = 0.381, p < 0.01), and the latter variable significantly affected awareness of behavioral
consequences (β = 0.591, p < 0.01). This supported hypotheses H2 and H3. These results showed
that the more people know about the impact of their behavior on the environment, the more they are
concerned about the environment and the more they are aware of the consequences of their behavior.
Action-related environmental knowledge has a positive and significant impact only on private
sphere pro-environmental behavior (β = 0.132, p = 0.002) but not on public behavior (β = 0.014,
p = 0.406). This supports hypothesis H4 but rejects hypothesis H5. An ecological worldview has a
direct positive and significant impact only on pro-environmental public behavior (β = 0.075, p = 0.012)
but not on private behavior (β = −0.138, p = 0.05). These results suggest that an ecological worldview
and environmental knowledge directly influence both types of pro-environmental behavior differently
(Table 4).
Furthermore, the results of the structural equation model showed that awareness of behavioral
consequences significantly and positively influences environmental responsibility (β = 0.12, p = 0.011).
This supports hypothesis H8 and suggests that the more people are aware of behavioral consequences,
the more environmentally responsible they are. Considering pro-environmental behavior, the results
showed that awareness of behavioral consequences positively and significantly had an impact on private
behavior only (β = 0.263, p < 0.001), although an insignificant effect was observed on public behavior
(β = 0.032, p = 0.164). This supports only hypothesis H9 and rejects hypothesis H10. Environmental
responsibility significantly and positively influenced public behavior (β = 0.053, p = 0.047), supporting
hypothesis H11. However, the impact of environmental responsibility on private sphere behavior was
negative (β = −0.141, p = 0.031), which reveals that the more environmentally responsible respondents
reported to be, the less likely they were to reduce water and electricity use and to separate waste.
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Table 4. Path coefficients for the structural model.
Hypothesis Paths Estimate S.E. C.R. p-Value
H1 Public sphere behavior→ private sphere behavior 0.817 0.12 6.827 <0.001
H2 Action-related environmental knowledge→ Ecological worldview 0.381 0.039 9.655 <0.001
H3 Ecological worldview→ Awareness of behavioral consequences 0.591 0.057 10.438 <0.001
H4 Action-related environmental knowledge→ Private sphere behavior 0.132 0.042 3.174 0.002
H5 Action-related environmental knowledge→ Public sphere behavior 0.014 0.017 0.832 0.406
H6 Ecological worldview→ Private sphere behavior −0.138 0.07 −1.964 0.05
H7 Ecological worldview→ Public sphere behavior 0.073 0.029 2.502 0.012
H8 Awareness of behavioral consequences→ Environmental responsibility 0.12 0.047 2.528 0.011
H9 Awareness of behavioral consequences→ Private sphere behavior 0.263 0.058 4.557 <0.001
H10 Awareness of behavioral consequences→ Public sphere behavior 0.032 0.023 1.393 0.164
H11 Environmental responsibility→ Private sphere behavior −0.141 0.066 −2.156 0.031
H12 Environmental responsibility→ Public sphere behavior 0.053 0.027 1.985 0.047
5. Discussion and Policy Implications
Human life and behavior can be private or public; however, the pro-environmental behavior not
being an exception. Private and public behaviors have different levels of commitment and activism,
appear in different areas, and have different environmental impacts. Considering that private behavior
is directly related to the environmental outcomes, this type of behavior has been widely analyzed,
while public behavior has received less attention. The performance of public sphere behavior shows the
level of a citizen’s environmental commitment, which is very important for successful implementation
of environmental policies. It is worth emphasizing that Lithuanian citizens very rarely participate in
environmental activities, and consequently, the level of environmental activism is very low in Lithuania.
This may be due to the absence of strong communities and very low social activity. There are only
23 official non-governmental environmental organizations in Lithuania. Environmental initiatives
are rather new in Lithuania, as well. For example, ‘Let’s Do It World’, one of the first environmental
initiatives, began only 10 years ago, and the number of participants in this initiative has been growing
annually. Other initiatives, such as ‘The Day Without a Car’ and ‘Earth Hour’, were for the first time
organized in Lithuania only five years ago. Thus, environmental activism in Lithuania is only at the
initial phase. Furthermore, it must be noted that in all voluntary pro-environmental initiatives, young
people have shown themselves as the most active and enthusiastic individuals, thus highlighting the
importance of youth involvement in the pro-environmental action [123]. Therefore, it is very important
to promote the public pro-environmental behavior in order to not only enhance the environmental
citizenship, but also because it has great potential to translate into private pro-environmental behavior,
as well. Engaging youth into the pro-environmental action could translate into more sustainable and
long-lasting changes in societal trends in the long run, as well as behavioral spill-over from young
people to the older generation, who are not as quick to adopt novel practices [123].
Researchers have suggested the promotion of environmental information and education as
practical tools both to enhance the pro-environmental behavior and to contribute to the reduction
of environmental impact [46]. The main aim of environmental education is to develop concern and
awareness about the total environment and its problems. The commitment to work individually
and collectively towards solutions for the current environmental problems and their prevention
also falls among the most important aims of environmental education. Environmental knowledge
and an ecological worldview (as an environmental concern) are the outcomes of environmental
education, and thus can be shaped through educational means. Our results showed that action-related
environmental knowledge positively influenced the ecological worldview, which had a positive
impact on awareness of behavioral consequences. The more respondents know about the impact
of their behavior on the environment, the more they are concerned about the environment and the
more aware of the consequences of their behavior. However, according to Ünal et al [10], values are
more predictive of problem awareness and behavior than knowledge. Therefore, looking forward,
it is also important to present to society needs to accept ecocentrism. A great number of literature
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argue that nature experiences (in bushland, forests and gardens, or with animals) in education foster
ecocentrism [124–127].
We have also found that action-related environmental knowledge is directly related only to
private behavior, and the result supports the findings of other authors (see [40–43,77,96]) that
environmental knowledge is an important factor to enhance private pro-environmental behavior.
Private pro-environmental behavior is also strongly predicted by public pro-environmental behavior,
thus highlighting that if a person is engaged in pro-environmental initiatives publicly, then that
person is most likely a pro-environmental individual in private, as well. However, for one to be
considered an environmental citizen, one needs not only to behave pro-environmentally in public
and at home but also to possess the necessary factual knowledge to make objective decisions and to
understand the means through which one can accomplish desirable environmental outcomes [128].
Meanwhile, we did not find a significant relationship between public pro-environmental behavior and
action-related environmental knowledge or the awareness of behavioral consequences. Only significant
paths between public pro-environmental behavior and an ecological worldview or environmental
responsibility are quite modest, thus indicating that, at least at the time of the survey, environmental
activism in Lithuania was not motivated by the action-based knowledge nor that the individuals
understood how some behaviors are harmful to the environment. Therefore, it is not enough to simply
provide individuals with the relevant facts since objective facts themselves are (and should be) morally
neutral. As Bonnett pointed out [129], only providing the facts and letting students draw conclusions
on their own is a desirable, but not necessarily universally effective, approach when teaching about
sustainability. Similarly, Kopnina [130] argues that environmental education should not shy away
from having specific goals—among those goals being certain attitudes, beliefs, and even values of the
students—, while we acknowledge that education for environmental citizenship should at least in part
be oriented toward and based on ecocentric values. Furthermore, some promising new directions
can be found in the work of Kahn [131], who suggests reconstructing critical pedagogy in light of
disastrous ecological conditions. Fassbinder at al [132] argued that the most viable stream of research
on education and ecological crisis is the literature on ecopedagogy concerned with mitigating the
ecological and social crisis via pedagogical means. Thus, relevant knowledge about the environmental
crisis and the environmental outcomes of various behaviors should be presented in a framework that
strives to create an environmental citizen [128] who is both knowledgeable and empowered to strive
for positive change using democratic processes [123]. However, having strong pro-environmental
values but lacking the necessary factual knowledge to make evidence-based decisions could lead to
misinformed activism and could be potentially harmful, e.g., opposing nuclear power or food from
genetically modified organisms. Thus, the present study demonstrates that there is indeed a pressing
need for systemic, standardized, and congruent education for environmental citizenship with a strong
emphasis on ecocentrism and factual environmental knowledge.
6. Limitations and Future Directions
This paper used VBN theory to reveal that environmental education with an emphasis on
action-based knowledge along with the promotion of pro-environmental values are the necessity
for the pro-environmental private and public sphere behaviors and for fostering environmental
citizenship. As does all research, the present study has some limitations. First, the direct impact of
environmental education on pro-environmental behavior was not analyzed, but rather the consequences
of environmental education were explored. This analysis could be useful for the preliminary disclosure
of the situation. Therefore, future research should analyze the impact of environmental education on
behavior directly.
Second, this paper only analyzed action-based environmental knowledge related to private
sphere behavior, so future research should consider environmental knowledge related to public sphere
behavior, as well. In essence, we suggest future research investigating the relevance of action-based
knowledge to tailor action-based knowledge items to specific investigated behaviors rather than
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investigating a relationship between general knowledge and general pro-environmental behavior.
Such a study would be important because if people knew more about the positive consequences of
participation in a ‘green’ movement for the implementation of environmental policy, they would be
more likely to be active in pro-environmental actions in their public life.
Third, the determinants of public sphere pro-environmental behavior in Lithuania were analyzed,
and it was uncovered that environmental citizenship in Lithuania is still in its early stages. While
we used a representative sample of the Lithuanian population, we also believe that our findings
could be generalized to neighboring countries which are similar in their socio-economic state, as
well. That being said, to reveal whether environmental education and information are important
for public sphere pro-environmental behavior, future research should consider countries with more
pronounced environmental citizenship, such as Norway or Germany, where environmental activism is
more common and people in general hold stronger pro-environmental values. It is very important to
include the social aspect of environmental citizenship because strong communities are essential for the
performance of public sphere pro-environmental behavior. Future research should, therefore, perform
analysis across countries, including the social aspects of public sphere pro-environmental behavior
and assess the level of action-based environmental knowledge among those countries and how this
construct functions in predictive models.
Fourth, private pro-environmental behavior was analyzed in this paper, including different
types of behavior, such as saving energy and recycling. Other authors have observed, however, that
it is important to consider how different behaviors stem from different goals when analyzing the
determinants of pro-environmental behavior [48,98,133]. Future research should separate these types
of behavior and analyze the determinants of different private sphere behaviors, such as saving or
purchasing behavior, which requires different degrees of effort and cost.
7. Conclusions
Perhaps because of the tangible outcomes of private pro-environmental behavior, it has received a
lot of attention, and for good reason. However, the somewhat overlooked public pro-environmental
behavior has a lot to add, as well, and plays an important role in environmental citizenship [130]. Public
pro-environmental behavior has the potential to produce social change and to inspire individuals to
adopt pro-environmental lifestyles, thus encouraging private pro-environmental behaviors, as well.
Environmental activism is only budding in Lithuania, and there is a pressing need to provide systemic
education for environmental citizenship through factual action-based knowledge, as well as through
other means.
Action-based environmental knowledge and awareness of behavioral consequences both positively
contribute to the prediction of private and public pro-environmental behavior. Ecological worldview
and environmental responsibility, however, are negative predictors of private pro-environmental
behavior in the present study. This paints a complex picture of what potentially motivates individuals
in Lithuania to act pro-environmentally. It might be that factual knowledge plays a more significant role
in promoting private pro-environmental behavior in the present sample than certain ecological
beliefs, which implies that tailoring education to focus on action-based knowledge has great
potential. Meanwhile, public pro-environmental behavior contributes most to predicting private
pro-environmental behavior, but itself is not predicted by action-based knowledge. Thus, there
seems to be a combination of knowledge—as well as value-based motivating factors—that encourage
pro-environmental behavior. Therefore, environmental education should not only focus on information
provision but also foster ecocentrism, for instance via nature experiences in education. Furthermore,
the construction of critical pedagogy in the light of disastrous ecological conditions is necessary, as
well. Education for environmental citizenship is aimed precisely at addressing both the knowledge
and the values that are relevant to an environmental citizen.
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